
 

 

Sunday – April 26, 2015 
 

Heart to Heart…   
      
     Don’t be afraid to grab hold of God by faith! Trust Him and take Him at His word. God is a 
forgiver!! God doesn’t shrug His shoulders at our sins when we come to Him for forgiveness through 
Jesus broken hearted. God takes our sins seriously. However, God delights to forgive. Micah 7:18-19 
speaks about God’s delighting in forgiving one who comes to Him with faith. When forgiveness is 
received, peace is the immediate result (Romans 5:1). What is missing in the lives of many of God’s 
people? Peace! They speak of the death of Jesus forgiving but peace within is missing. Why? Many are 
eaten up with the guilt of their past and not trusting of His forgiveness! 
 
     Guilt causes so much physical illness and emotional trauma. Guilt stems from unforgiven sins. We 
remember our sins at times and it can create unworthiness within, if we haven’t embraced God’s 
forgiveness. The result is the feeling of loneliness, unloved, ashamed and that leads one into thinking no 
one really cares for them. Guilt makes people feel a failure and many can’t rise above it. GOD 
DELIGHTS TO FORGIVE. Isaiah speaks that “God will abundantly pardon.” (Isaiah 55:7) 
 
     How does one get out of the guilty past and those feelings that hold many hostage?  David speaks in 
Psalm 32:1-7 about guilt and what it did to him. As long as David remained quiet about his sins, his 
“body wasted away through my groaning all day long.” Guilt affected his physical body. Once David 
approached God with all his heart, he leaned on and accepted the forgiveness that God delights to give. 
Up until that point, David was miserable. As long as he refused to be honest with himself and God, it 
wore on his physical and mental state. David came face to face with God and found that God did delight 
in forgiveness and was willing to forgive everything! David joyfully spoke: “How blessed is he whose 
transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered!” 
 
     Here is where the difficulties enter the heart and lives of people. Many spend their time trying to 
figure out what is wrong with them or why they did what they did. Searching your defects will lead one 
down a road away from God. We need to stop spending time looking at us and what we are running 
from and spend our time looking to the One we need to run to!!! To look at ourselves, to try to figure out 
why we did this or that, to beat yourself up about a sin is nothing but adding sin to sin. It takes one down 
a road of more guilt and confusion because it is based on self-centeredness. Peace exits. GOD 
DELIGHTS TO FORGIVE! God gave us His Son in our place as showing His willingness. Christ Jesus 
is not only willing to receive us and take us to the presence of God, holy and blameless (forgiven), but 
there is an eagerness to receive and forgive us! 
 
     Jesus Christ is the restorer and the reconciler! When Jesus spoke about the prodigal (Luke 15), Jesus 
was explaining to man about the God and Father of us. The Father was looking, waiting, wanting His 
son to come back home. It wasn’t until the son came to his senses to seek the Father. That’s when he 
found the Father delighting to forgive and that resulted in peace. Jesus speaking these words was saying, 
“See that? I’m like that! My Father is like that!” 
 



     Guilt destroys but forgiveness will transform your life. We must be a people to stop looking at us and 
our failures. God knows we failed! It’s spiritually destructive to look at yourself. God spoke through 
Jesus to tell us and show us how He feels about us. “Come to Me all who are weary and heavy laden 
and I will give you rest.” (Matthew 11:28) Do you want rest? Peace? Life? GOD DELIGHTS TO 
FORGIVE! Think about it!!! 
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